Leave No Trace Trainer Course

Date: September 6-8, 2019
Time: 6:30 pm (registration) Friday to 12:00 noon Sunday
Location: Boy Scout Camp Davy Crockett
142 Scout Camp Road, Whitesburg, TN 37891
Fee: $40 includes patch, educational materials, DVD, and all but 2 meals

Become a Leave No Trace Trainer.
All BSA units should have a Leave No Trace Trainer.

**Trainer Courses are designed for anyone who is interested in Leave No Trace: scout leaders, educators, guides, all outdoor professionals, agency employees and you and me (everyone) as well as youth 14 years and older.**

16 hour course assists participants in learning more about the seven principles of Leave No Trace and techniques for implementing these low impact skills.

*Leave No Trace* is an educational, non-profit movement dedicated to the responsible enjoyment and active stewardship of the outdoors by all people, worldwide. The *Leave No Trace* concept covers all boundaries of the recreation spectrum and is for anyone who enjoys spending time in the great outdoors. The ideas are simply. Leave the places you enjoy as good as or better than you found them. Both skills and ethics are involved, as well as good decision-making. If People do something, even something simple, to help take care of the recreational resources they cherish, we will all benefit. Cleaner water, less campfire impacts, fewer negative encounters with wildlife, less damage/loss of cultural structures & historic artifacts are just a few of the benefits of adhering to *Leave No Trace* Principles.

Check it out: [http://www.lnt.org](http://www.lnt.org)
Successful graduates of the Trainer Course gain skills to teach Leave No Trace techniques and ethics to their scouts, clients, friends and family.

**What to bring:** Each **participate must teach one principle of your choice.** Bring what you need to teach your principle. Also bring tent, sleeping gear, chair, backpack, clothes according to weather, personal items, towel, toilet paper, and notebook. **Bring your own food and cooking equipment to cook Saturday evening and Sunday morning meals.** Saturday night will be an overnight campout with a short hike to practice your skills.

To register contact Sequoyah Council website or office:  
Council: 423-952-6961  
Fax: 423-952-6960

Additional information, contact:  
David Doan  423-366-8091  
adiddoan@hotmail.com  
Brandon Hart  276-494-3440  
brandon.hart@scouting.org,  
bhart@scbsa.org.

**All registrations and Fees must be submitted by August 29, 2019**